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Leadership Square, which is prominently situated between
Robert S. Kerr Avenue and Park Avenue on Robinson Avenue
in downtown Oklahoma City, serves as the home to McAfee
& Taft’s Oklahoma City office. It’s conveniently located
within a short walking distance of the Oklahoma County
Courthouse, the Federal Courthouse, two major event
centers, five major hotels, and Bricktown, Oklahoma City’s
premier entertainment district.
Complimentary on-site covered parking is provided for
visitors on client-related business matters. Visitors may also
find metered parking on the adjacent streets (Park Avenue
to the south, Robert S. Kerr Avenue to the north, and Harvey
Avenue on the west) and in public parking garages in the
downtown area.

PRE-ARRANGED PARKING

Due to space limitations in the building’s underground
parking garage, Leadership Square requires us to make
parking reservations for clients and invited guests of the firm
at least 24 hours in advance. If you are a client or invited guest
who has an appointment with the firm and sufficient notice
has been provided, we will gladly pre-arrange complimentary
parking on your behalf. If parking has not been pre-arranged
or if you are unsure of such arrangements, you may also
park at the Plaza Parking Garage located at 227 Robert S.
Kerr (just north of Leadership Square), and we will validate
your parking ticket.
Entrance to the Leadership Square Parking Garage is
located on the north side of the building along Robert S.
Kerr Avenue and just across from the Bank of Oklahoma
Tower. Once you arrive at the security gate, press the button
on the intercom. Security will then ask you to provide your
name and the name of the company you are visiting. Upon
verification, Security will then raise the gate for you to
enter the garage and park. Once you have parked, take the
elevator or escalator to the building’s lobby, located on the
ground floor. We recommend taking the parking garage’s
south elevator because it will take you directly to the south
tower (Two Leadership Square) bank of elevators. Once on
the ground floor, take one of the south tower elevators to the
10th floor where our receptionist will greet you.
Upon departure, you will exit from the south side of the
building onto Park Avenue. As you reach the security gate,
you will need to press the intercom button and once again
provide Security with your name and the name of the
company you just visited.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON REVERSE SIDE

PARKING GARAGE
ENTRANCE

TRAFFIC ADVISORY
Extensive construction throughout the
downtown area is signficantly impacting
traffic flow. Consequently, we strongly
encourage all visitors to our downtown
Oklahoma City office to review the official
Downtown Traffic Advisory, which you can
access at www.mcafeetaft.com/traffic.

Access an interactive online locator map at
www.mcafeetaft.com/OKC-map
www.mcafeetaft.com/okc-map

DIRECTIONS FROM WILL ROGERS WORLD AIRPORT:
As you exit the airport, Terminal Drive becomes S. Meridian Avenue. Continue north for one mile, then exit right on the Airport Road ramp leading
toward I-44/Downtown. After less than a mile, merge left onto I-44 East/OK Highway 3 West/OK Highway 74 North and continue north for 3
miles. Then merge right on I-40 East heading toward downtown. Continue east until you reach the Western Avenue exit or Shields Boulevard exit
and follow the directions below.
DIRECTIONS FROM I-40 EASTBOUND (COMING FROM THE WEST) — OPTION 1: WESTERN AVENUE EXIT
Take the Western Avenue exit and turn left (north) onto Western Avenue. Continue north for a few blocks to Reno Avenue. Turn right (east) on Reno
and continue east until you reach Hudson Avenue. Turn left (north) on Hudson and continue north several blocks until you reach Robert S. Kerr
Avenue. Turn right (east) and continue east past Harvey Avenue until you reach Leadership Square. To access the underground parking garage**
find the entrance on the northwest corner of Leadership Square along the south side of Robert S. Kerr Avenue. Parking is also available along
Robert S. Kerr Avenue, Robinson Avenue and Park Avenue.*
DIRECTIONS FROM I-40 EASTBOUND (COMING FROM THE WEST) — OPTION 2: SHIELDS BOULEVARD EXIT
Take the Shields Boulevard exit and turn left (north) onto Shields Boulevard. Continue north for several blocks as Shields Boulevard becomes
E.K. Gaylord Boulevard until you reach Robert S. Kerr Avenue. Turn left (west) on Robert S. Kerr Avenue for two blocks until you reach Robinson
Avenue. Leadership Square is west of Robinson Avenue between Robert S. Kerr Avenue and Park Avenue. To access the underground parking
garage** find the entrance on the northwest corner of Leadership Square along the south side of Robert S. Kerr Avenue. Parking is also available
along Robert S. Kerr Avenue, Robinson Avenue and Park Avenue.*
DIRECTIONS FROM I-40 WESTBOUND (COMING FROM THE EAST):
As you approach downtown Oklahoma City from the east, take the S. Robinson Avenue exit. Turn right (north) onto Robinson and proceed north
to Park Avenue. Leadership Square is located on the west side of Robinson Avenue between Park Avenue and Robert S. Kerr Avenue. To access
the underground parking garage** continue north on Robinson until Robert S. Kerr Avenue, then proceed west until you reach the parking garage
entrance (northwest corner of Leadership Square) on the south side of Robert S. Kerr Avenue. Parking is also available along Robert S. Kerr
Avenue, Robinson Avenue and Park Avenue.*
DIRECTIONS FROM I-235 SOUTHBOUND (FROM NORTH OKLAHOMA CITY/EDMOND AREA):
As you approach downtown Oklahoma City on I-235, take the 6th Street exit. Turn right (west) at traffic light. Go several blocks to E.K. Gaylord
Boulevard and turn left (south). Proceed on E.K. Gaylord Boulevard to Robert S. Kerr Avenue and turn right (west) on Robert S. Kerr Avenue for
two blocks until you reach Robinson Avenue. Leadership Square is west of Robinson Avenue between Robert S. Kerr Avenue and Park Avenue.
To access the underground parking garage** find the entrance on the northwest corner of Leadership Square along the south side of Robert S.
Kerr Avenue. Parking is also available along Robert S. Kerr Avenue, Robinson Avenue and Park Avenue.*
DIRECTIONS FROM I-35 NORTHBOUND (FROM THE SOUTH):
As you approach downtown Oklahoma City from the south on I-35 northbound, merge onto I-40 West and then take the S. Robinson Avenue exit.
Turn right (north) onto Robinson and proceed north to Park Avenue. Leadership Square is located on the west side of Robinson Avenue between
Park Avenue and Robert S. Kerr Avenue. To access the underground parking garage** continue north on Robinson until Robert S. Kerr Avenue,
then proceed west until you reach the parking garage entrance (northwest corner of Leadership Square) on the south side of Robert S. Kerr
Avenue. Parking is also available along Robert S. Kerr Avenue, Robinson Avenue and Park Avenue.*
DIRECTIONS FROM I-35/I-44 JUNCTION (FROM TULSA OR WICHITA):
At the I-35/I-44 Forth Smith Junction, continue south on I-35 toward Oklahoma City/Downtown. I-35 South becomes I-40 West. As you approach
downtown, continue west on I-40 West past the I-35/I-44 Dallas Junction. Then take the S. Robinson Avenue exit. Turn right (north) onto Robinson
and proceed north past Park Avenue. Leadership Square is located on the west side of Robinson Avenue between Park Avenue and Robert S.
Kerr Avenue. To access the underground parking garage** continue north on Robinson until Robert S. Kerr Avenue, then proceed west until you
reach the parking garage entrance (northwest corner of Leadership Square) on the south side of Robert S. Kerr Avenue. Parking is also available
along Robert S. Kerr Avenue, Robinson Avenue and Park Avenue.*
*

The firm is located within Leadership Square, between Robert S. Kerr Avenue on the northside and Park Avenue on the southside, and
between N. Harvey Avenue to the west and N. Robinson Avenue to the east.

** On-site, underground parking garage is provided for visitors on client-related business matters and must be pre-arranged due to limited space
availability. Visitors may also find metered parking on the adjacent streets (Park Avenue to the south, Robert S. Kerr Avenue to the north, and
Harvey Avenue on the west) and in public parking garages in the downtown area.

